
Thank you for registering!  All presentations are about three hours long.  Please note that we 

do not offer refunds but honor a 48-hour cancellation policy in order to reschedule your 
reservation. 

Mimi’s Club

River set

Tom kha Gai soup or Tom yum Goong soup
Tomkha, Coconut soup Rich flavored with herbs 
Tomyum, Spicy sour soup flavored with Herbs wings

Somtam- Papaya Salad
“street salad “shreded papaya with lime juice ,palm sugar, fish sauce, thai chili

Larb  Pork or Chicken
“prosperous dish” minced choices of meat ,Toasted rice , chili powder, fish sauce, lime juice

Pad Thai 
Popular thin rice noodles with tamarind sauce with chioce of meat

Dessert 
thai coconut ice cream
Coconut ice cream, Peanut,Condense milk,shreded coconut
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                                                                Ocean Set

Spring Row
the variety of vegetable wraped with the rice paper served with cirantro or thai peanut sauce

Tom kha soup or Tom yum  soup
Tomkha, Coconut soup Rich flavored with , lemonglass, kaffir lime, galangal.

Tomyum, Spicy sour soup flavored with chili oil, lemonglass, kaffir lime,galangal 

Somtam- Papaya Salad
“street salad “shreded papaya with lime juice ,palm sugar, fish sauce, thai chili

Pad Kapraw & Kai Dow 
Thai basil stirfried with chicken breast, thai chili, onion, mushroom
and serve with crispy Fried egg

steamed Jasmine rice

Dessert 
Mango Sticky rice( seasonal)
Fresh mango with Sweet sticky rice
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SKY SET

Nam prik Ong -Welcome Chili PAste
Ground pork,Cherry tomatoes,shallot,Dried Thai chili,cilantro searved with Cucumber and Nan.

Tom kha gai soup or Tom yum Goong soup
Tomkha, Coconut soup Rich flavored with herbs 

Tomyum, Spicy sour soup flavored with Herbs wings

Somtam- Papaya Salad
“street salad “shreded papaya with lime juice ,palm sugar, fish sauce, thai chili

Tom Yum seafood Spaghetti 
Shrimp, mussels, squid stirfried with Tom yum paste.

Dessert 
thai coconut ice cream
Coconut ice cream, Peanut,Condense milk,shreded coconut

 



Join my club today at 

mimi.c.collins@gmail.com

Mimi’s club

 Enjoy the Culture , Life , Story

Location Area

Austin,Tx 

Tel 512-879-7053
Email:mimi.c.collins@gmail.com

Facebook:mimi collins
Instagram:mimi.c.collins

Cash, check, Paypal and 

All major credit cards accepted.
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